DISABILITY FILM FESTIVAL

Millersville University

Special Thanks to The Office of the Provost

FEB 13
SHORT FILMS X4
Myers Auditorium 5:30 – 8:30pm
Gaslit · MATCH · Carlotta’s Face
Dan Habib Short Film: MARCEL

APRIL 22 & 23
2 WORLD PREMIERES!
Discussion Following Each Screening

April 22 | Student Memorial Ctr. MPR | 5–8pm
Award-winning Filmmaker, Dan Habib, premieres his new film, Opening Doors to College! Working in conjunction with PIHEC, the film addresses inclusion in higher education.

April 23 | Student Memorial Ctr. MPR | 5–8pm
So special we can’t tell you what this film is! See it, right here on campus, before it’s premiered on a major streaming service! MAKE HISTORY WITH MU! Featuring Judy Huemann

MAR 03
Social Justice Mathematics
Lockey Lecture Dr. Kari Kokka
Ware Center | 6–9pm
Dr. Kokka studies Social Justice Mathematics, longevity of STEM teachers of color in urban schools, as well as organizing teacher and student activism.

MAR 24
THE INVALID CORPS
Myers Auditorium | 5:30 – 8:30pm
This Documentary offers a poignant perspective allowing us to reassess what we think we know, about civil war history, disability, sacrifice, and honorable service.

For More Information:
Dr. Thomas Neuville | tneuville@millersville.edu | Follow Dr. Neuville on Twitter @drneuville #MUdisabilityfilms
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